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Details of Visit:

Author: oldbiker
Location 2: Yeadon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 15 Dec 2012 12 noon
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Helen
Website: http://www.discerning-massage.co.uk
Phone: 07535906297

The Premises:

Helen's house is set in quiet residential area with easy parking in a secure area ,felt safe and
secure , once inside her house felt very homely very neat and tidy inside . 

The Lady:

Helen is a tall slim lady just as I like them with short blonde hair ,mid 40's I think, very friendly lovely
boobs and legs  

The Story:

I decided to treat myself for xmas, having read Helen's previous field reports thought this would be
an experiance for me to try and try I did
After an initial phone call I arrange the date and time , Helen text me her address and ask me to
ring when on her road.,having been given exact details of were to park , I reversed onto her drive
and as I walked to her front door I was greeted with a smile and a kiss I was led into the kitchen
hand in hand .
Asked if I would like a drink and after having a long drive accepted a cup of tea we just chatted ,and
then was led upstairs and shown into the bedroom ,shortly after I was shown the bathroom with the
bath filled with hot water already for me and then the massage room were the action would take
place .

I stripped of and got into the bath ,Helen proceeded to wash me or should I say my cock which was
fast asleep at this time after a little more gentle washing , it started to wake up , I was then asked to
get dried and lay on the massage table face down.
I was being gently massaged with extra attention to my cock and arse watching her in the mirror
and trying to touch her was very erotic especially when she climbed on top of me and started to rub
her now naked nipples up and down my back .Time to turn over she said and over I turned she
grabbed my now hard cock and started to rub my shaft on her clit whilst I tried to gentle rub both her
nipples and pussy all at the same time ,Helen asked if I was alright, well what can you say when
you are in heaven . With more oil on my now rock hard cock Helen said she could feel it throbbing
between her hands and ready to explode she started to rub it faster and encouraged me to just let it
shoot , well how can you refuse such a request from a sexy lady like this .
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Helen cleaned me up and after putting more hot water in the bath I went in for a final gentle wash by
those sexy hands

I can only say it was experiance not to be missed 
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